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This is an outline of the studies the author conducted on Baseball and Eye.  
A series of studies revealed the following. 
 
1. The batter need to see the ball for at least four fifths of the entire distance in order to hit it successfully.  
 
2. A significant correlation rate of 0.785 was noted between batting eye and batting average. This study therefore 
indicates that batting average is related to batting eye. 
 
3. If the speed of the second ball was faster than that of the first ball, it was observed that the greater the difference 
between the speeds of the two balls, the faster the batter perceived the speed of the second ball to be. If the speed of the 
second ball was slower than that of the first ball, it was observed that the greater the difference between the speeds of 
the two balls, the slower the batter perceived the speed of the second ball to be. 
 
4. Baseball balls were marked with a black 5 mm dot. The explanation of these results could be that 
focusing the sight on the dot makes the batter aim at the dot when striking the ball.  This hitting 
method may be utilized in actual training of baseball players. 
 
5. For all subjects who specialized in baseball, the highest accuracy in ball throwing was observed with the 
medium-size target, which was followed by the small target, the large target and no target in descending order.  This 
result may be explained by the long distance set for the baseball players between the players and target which made the 




















































































































大学硬式野球部員 8名（右打者 5名，左打者 3名）にリ
ーグ戦の公式記録（打率）と日常のバッティングをもとに


















































































被験者は野球歴 8 年の高校硬式野球部員 36 名（右打者
32 名，左打者 4 名）である．実験はマウンド上のピッチ
ングマシンから出るボール（ストレート）の球速を感覚す
るものである．まず 1球目（以下，前球）を見る．次に約

























































































































図 4 3 つの時点の距離 
 
 

































































                                
 

























いる．この中から 1軍選手で前年の打席数が 200 打席以上
の選手を抽出した．その結果，右打者 62 名，左打者 42 名
であった． 

















表 2 右打者のゾーン別   表 3 右打者のゾーン別三振数 
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6.92 3.42 5.11
6.52 1.35 3.23
22.23 6.10 9.10
1.05 1.18 0.61
1.10 1.47 1.00
0.23 0.85 0.48
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